First Anthro Club Meeting of the Semester!

Introduction – Ideas

Volunteer at the museum (MSU Archeological Collections) on Fridays from one to three pm.

Also, the bioarch lab is available. Email Dr. Fenton to inquire.

Check out our webpage at ww.msu.edu/~anthro

Brown bags, noon on Fridays! To be found on our website.

Alumni News!

Jeff – jagepper@gmail.com (Went to China to teach English, may go to grad school when he returns to the US, socio-cultural)

Caryn – Tegtmeyl@gmail.com (Went to a Masters program, works with bio-anthropology)

Jennifer – jkallen72@gmail.com (Went to Masters program, applied anthropology, historical anthropology, interested in the forest service)

Janet – Finnbones@gmail.com (Physical/ forensic anthropology, Masters program)

Club members may email these MSU grads with questions!

AAFS – February 20 through 25, held in Atlanta, Georgia. Forensic anthropology. It’s an awesome time, great talks, tons of topics to choose from, and it helps you to connect with the field. Forensic anthropology will also be there. Register by the 25th of January, the fee for students in $100. After that it goes up. Also determines some of the talks you can go to. Register online and you have to say where you’re staying, send in your Spring schedule (only fulltime students get the cheaper price), but lots of free awesome stuff! Website even tells you cool places around Atlanta to go check out. Shannon and Valerie can give you tips and tricks to the conference so don’t be afraid to ask! More individualized but you can go as a group as long as you understand the details are up to you. Profs are pretty understanding if you let them know ahead of time that you’ll be gone. Valerie’s email – leahvale@msu.edu

Paper Competition and Other Plans – Used to be a paper competition that undergraduate students would write, submit, and then have a panel of professors who would judge. Three winners, monetary awards, and a way to connect students to professors. Way to attach an award to your CV. Looks good to have it! Not to mention the money isn’t too shabby. No limit to pages yet. Only one submission per person. Should be a recent paper.

We want to bring in someone famous! Any ideas? Submit them to anthro@msu.edu

Tour of bioarcheology lab! It will take place during one of the meetings so get excited!
Darwin Discovery Day – February 12th, one to five pm! E-board will be there so come and visit.

T-shirts